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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.OUR «Y CORRESPONDENCE. been confined to the house for several 
days.

The heavy mins of last Wednesday and 
Thursday about spoiled the good sleighing 
and walking is both dangerous and dis
agreeable.

The Lynn Bears, with their trained 
dogs, gave performances at the public hall 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings 
of lakt week. The tricks of the performing 
dogs were both amusing and interesting.

The Misses Thorn, of Moncton,are visit
ing at the home of their uncle, Mr. John 
Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. Tiner are being congra
tulated on the arrival of a baby boy at 
the parsonage Sunday morning.

:« .

CARE OF THE CHURN.this place, passed away at his home after 
a lingering illness of over a year, aged 77. 
Interment took place on Monday, the 
26th, a't Central Norton. Funeral service 
was conducted by the Rev. F. G. Francis, 
pastor of the Free Baptist churcih of this 
place.

outied on Saturday morning last.
On entering the Rural cemetery, one 

is struck with the remarkable preserva
tion of the arch of decayed flowers with

DALHOUSIE. aShould Be Thoroughly Scalded After 
Each Churning. » •SHEI^lhousie,, N. B„ Jan. 25-(SPCcia«

Adame, Wm. G. McB^thTBalmoraa, IX Fmetery. The letter*, excepting two may 
A. Arseneau Ed Bernard* Dalhousie, P. *^£11 be seen clinging to the wreath in 
J. Golden T Robinson* Oolbome, Wm. Ae motto “Not Here.but Risen,” and the v":m G lStoW DÎrrham TüW of roses still W at the head of 
John Vulligan jr Bryan Lapointe; town the grave with natures winter blanket

Harquü, barrister was re-appsmted audi- A sad accident occurred last Monday 
tor. ' evening in which Clarence Sypher had his

leg broken by being thrown from a to
boggan on wfliich a party of young ladies 
a,id gentlemen were descending Charles 
JfoAvity’e hill at Central Norton. The 
toboggan became unmanageable and crash- 
el into a pile of rocks at the bottom of 
tie hill, throwing Mr. Sypber about 27 
fet and landing him in a clump of bushes, 
wide the toboggan Was smashed into 
k,idling wood.

Bovaird Bros, have completed their 
doible-runner "Red Bird,” which is 15 
fet long, has a foot rest on each side, 
am as capable of holding 16 passengers.

l^e boÿs have shovelled off a skating 
iint an the Kennebeccasis 123x80 feet, 
•mi are enjoying 

Te Forresters
viai. to Kingston Lodge on Saturday 
nig*, weather permitting.

j*. James Riley, er., fell down a pair 
of taira in the mill last Saturday and 
bra i une finger in two places and an
other in one.

Two performing beans were in Hamp
ton m Wednesday, performing sundry 
feats climbing trees, smashing off limbs, 
daneng, wrestling and turning summer- 
satilti to the great amusement of the 
jureide as wall as the adult portion of
the . amm unity.

the ainaniai meeting of the British and 
Foieign Bible Society was held in Agri- 
cultunl hall on Wednesday evening, Presi
dent Rev. Charles Schofield in the chair. 
Notwithstanding the1 inclemency of the 
weather a large audience assembled to 
listen to the several speakers of the even
ing. On the platform, with the president, 
were Rmr. Mr. Shaw, Rev. Mr. Lodge, 
George B. Fairweather, president of the 
St. John society, and the agent of the so
ciety, Mr. McKelvie.

Ret Mr. Hanington, lector of Nor
ton, Wis unavoidably Absent, preparing 
ithe meting of the choral union of the 
dernier; of Kingston, which convenes this 
year at Sussex, on the last Thursday of 
the noibh, Jan. 30th.

Secrtlary John Frost, of Lower Norton, 
was abo absent on business a trip to west
ern Ceiada.

Th One fruitful source cf trouble Is the 
churn. An unclean churn is sure to 
turn out bad butter, although It may 
appear all right when fresh, says 
Creamery Journal. The germs are 
there and will get In their work, and 
the butter will “go off” In flavor In a 
short time. A blind man should be 
able to tell when the churn is ikept 
clean. There is an odor which giv*s it 
away, and if he has also lost his sense 
of smell he can still distinguish, if he 
has the tactile sense, that of touch, de
cently developed. If he can neither 
see, smell nor feel, he is out of place in 
a creamery, and so it follows that any 
one fit to run a creamery eân tell 
whether the churn Is clean.

One trouble Is that the churn is not 
always scalded the last thing. It needs 
to be left scalding hot, so it will dry 
quickly. If cold water is even poured 
in and used for rinsing after it is thor
oughly cleaned and is not scalded after
ward, the churn becomes musty and tit 
for the propagation of mold germs. • 
Hot weather, dampness, lack of air cir
culation and lack of light favor bad 
flavors and bad odors, and the cream
ery man who succeeds is the one who 
guards against them, while he who 
makes firsts, seconds and thirds goes 
on and wonders what is the matter. 
Hot water, the scrub brush and steam 
are the three guardian angels of the 
churn to drive away filth. Scald by 
conducting steam into the churn with 
the churn partially closed, not tight 
enough to spring the wood, but tight 
enough to force It into every crevice. 
Use discretion. Do not eontintie steam
ing long enough to shrlhk and open the 
joints.
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■ ■HOPEWELL HILL There are several reasons why the 

farmers get tired of patronizing the 
skimming stations, says O. W. Lohn 
in Kansas Farmer; Sometimes we find 
a man at the station called the "oper
ator.” After having been acquainted 
with this gentleman for some time we 
are forced to conclude that he was 
never cut out for the business and the 
position he fills. He is in the business 
simply because he cannot find anything 
else to do that suits him.

He takes very Uttle Interest In his 
patrons and prefers that they stay 
away from the station as much as pos
sible. He never goes out to visit them 
and knows so little about the dairy 
business that he could not tell a beet 
animal from a dairy cow.

He has learned barely enough so that 
he can weigh the milk, run the ma
chinery and do the testing. I will say 
that I would prefer for him not to 
test my milk were I to patronize his

Every person acquainted with the 
Babcock test has been frequently con
fronted with the question, “What 
makes the milk test vary?” says F. S. 
Cooley of the Massachusetts station. 
Popular prejudice is prone to jump at 
the conclusion that anything so vari
able is worthless. A knowledge of 
the principles of the Babcock test, ex
tended experience in Its practical work
ings and close comparisons of its re
sults with exact chemical analysis 
have convinced every one who has 
taken the trouble to Investigate these 
matters that the test is thoroughly re
liable and practical and that causes of 
variation must be sought elsewhere.

Milk itself is not so uniform ' as is 
Often supposed and is subject to wide 
differences in composition. Fat, the 
most valuable constituent of milk, is 
the most variable. The casein and 
sugar of milk vary only within nar- 

limits, but the fat le subject to

ST. MARTINS.Hopewell Hill, Jan. 23.—Miss Annie 
Steeves, of Elgin, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Chas. N. O'Regan, at (this place.

Hazen Forsyth, df New Horton, is ser
iously ill with pneumonia.

Cap*. A. W. Burma, first officer of the 
government steatmer Landsdowne, is visit
ing his family at Hopewell Oâpe.

Mies Edna M. West iwent yesterday 
morning to Truro, N. S., to visit friends.

Rev. Mr. McNeil, of Havelock, will lec
ture in the Baptist church here on Thurs
day evening, 30th inst. The subject of 
the discourse will ibe Chridtian Supersti- 
titkm. Mr. C. Etvim will give a solo. A 
basket social and sale of refreshments 
will be held at close.

Chas. W. Smith, of Melrose, Mass., is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Willard Milton, 
at Hopewell.

Albert circuit court is still sitting, being 
now occupied with the civil case of Dom- 
ville vs. Bennett. In the ease of the King 
vs. Beechin, for assault, the jury dis
agreed and Beechin was discharged. In 
the King vs. Geldart, resisting arrest, the 
defendant was given five days in the com
mon jail.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 27.—Purdy Smith, 
of Albert, had Ms ankle badly sprained 
while Coasting on Friday. Dr. Murray at
tended to the injury.

Blair Bishop and Alien Mahar, of Lower 
Gape, will leave tomorrow for Sydney, C. 
B., where they will be employed in the 
steel works.

Mies Julia F. Brewster, teacher at Al
bert Mines, spent Sunday at her home 
here.

Ohas. Beaumont, who has been in the 
United States for some time, » visiting 
his home art Hopewell Gape.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Baptist 
Church, has been candudting special ser
vices at Albert during .the past four weeks. 
Five converts were baptized this mom-

I , ,
St. Martins, N. B., Jam. 25—(Special)— 

A movement is on foot ito increase the 
-harbor facilities of this port. At uie west
ern creek some years ago a dam was built 
and a channel through the beach. The 
current caused the shifting sand to lodge 
in this channel and change the course of 
the creek, rendering it practically useless. 
It is proposed to build a breakwater so 
as to protect the channel and make the 
creek resume its original course. At the 
eastern creek it is proposed to extend the 
eastern breakwater and thus afford better 
shelter for the ships at antihor. At present 
when a heavy southwest sea is running 
great difficulty is experienced loading and 
unloading Vessels.

Goldwim Constantine, of Havelock, met 
with, a serious accident last Tuesday 
fing in Keith’s portable mill at 
Beach, while working at the trimmer, the 
saw rebounded, cutting off three of his 
fingers. Dr. H. E. Gillmor rendered the 
necessary surgical add.

■1 he ladies belonging to the RreAyterian 
congregation profited of the presence ot 

- r county councillors to hold ; a supper 
°1» Thursday evening, the proceeds to go 
to Uie organ fund to secure an organ for 
the new church. They aie delighted with 
*“£”■ success. They realized $50.

the news of the death of Rev. W. G. 
Lystcr, B. A., which occurred at Gaspe 
Basin, on 21st inst., was learnt here with 
deep regret. He was for a long time rural 

n ^ Gaepe deanery and inspector of 
the Protestant schools of the counties of 
Bona venture and Gaspe. Deceased was 
born in Ireland in 1831, and graduated 
from Trinity College, Dublin.

Commercial travellers returning from 
the Gaspe coast report several cases of 
Hmallpox in lower and of Bomaventure 
county.

A. G. Ferguson, M. D., chairman of the 
Restigouche county board of health, 
called to Jaoquet River this week on ac
count of an outbreak of diphtheria in one 
cf the back settlements. Three deaths are 
reported having occurred before the health 
authorities were notified.

The committee in charge of the building 
operations of the new Presbyterian church 
of Dalhousie were treated to sa agree
able surprise recently. They received the 
sum of $1,000 from William Hamilton and 
Miss Grace Hamilton, of Liverpool, Eng., 
as a subscription to the erection of the 

church. The generous givers are both 
natives of Dalhousie. That father was 
the late Hon. William Hamilton, who whd 
w ttouuoo OAnupiSax oqt jo jaqmBOt u 

■ ” a'wic>x, for a great many years. 
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themselves accordingly, 
of Hampton, will pay a

creamery.
The one aim of this class of operators 

is to get the milk through the separator 
as soon as possible and to clean up so 
that they can have the rest of the day 
to loaf around town. If the farmer 
or milk hauler happens for some rea
son or other to be a little late with the 
milk some morning, this kind of an 
operator will invariably growl and fuss 
around as though he were running the 
universe and wanted every one to 
know it.

It, of course, would be unreasonable 
that a man of this kind

row
wide variations. Among the more com
mon causes of differing percentages of 
fat in milk are:

Breed.—Jersey, Guernsey and Devon 
milk usually contain larger percent
ages of fat than Holstein or Ayrshire.

Individual—There is often a wider 
difference in the fat content of the 
milk of two Jersey cows or two Hol
stein cows than between the averages 
of the two breeds. Each cow has a 
normal quality of milk born with her, 
and, while external conditions may 
vary the proportion of fat somewhat 
from time to time, her milk has a con
stant tendency to return to Its normal 
fat content, which is retained with 
much constancy through life.

Lactation. — Fresh cows generally 
yield milk with less fat than whèn in 
a more advanced stage of lactation. 
This variation often amounts to more 
than 1 per cent increase from the first 
month after calving to the last month 
before drying off.

Age.—Young heifers usually yield a 
poorer ■ milk during the first lactation 
period than during the fourth and fifth, 
when they reach maturity. Again, old 
cows in the decline of life have been 
observed to give a milk poorer in fat 
than when in their prime.

Feed.—Though always the first thing 
the farmer thinks of when his milk va
ries, feed appears to have only a very 
slight effect on its quality, A vast 
amount of Information has been piling 
up on this question, and it generally 
points to the conclusion that feed has 
only a pilnor influence on the fat con
sent of milk. Indeed Professor Hills’ 
results indicate that Its influence Is ex
actly the opposite of the popular no
tion. . He finds that the richer the feed 
the poorer the milk.

ST. STEPHEN.wad
fih

8t. Stephen, Jen. ‘26.—Your correspon
dent went on a business trip last week as 
Ear up country as Grand Falls, Victoria 
county. A trip through Oarleton and Vic
toria counties is a revelation to any one 
on their first visit and proves to hie mind 
that Oarieton is well named the “garden 
of New Brunswick. Trains are met heav
ily freighted with tihe produce of the 
farm, then the Weffl Stocked stores, com
fortable houses, Well dressed people and 
up-to-date hdtels indicate prosperity 
among the inhabitants. At Me Adam the 
heavy steel bay press operated by Bohan 
& Co. are turning Out more than 560 tons 
of hay for shipment to South 
Africa, and at Florencevilie H. 
H. McCain, M. P. P„ is shipping as large 
a quantity of bay to the same market.

Reports say that Mir. McCain is doing 
a yearly business frçm $150,000 to "$200,- 
000, all the products of the farm. It is 
estimated that tlhe, products of Oarleton 
county farms this year sent out of that 
county wiffl amount to some $2,000,000. 
Then the hotels, all travellers say, are 
vastly improved. The latest addition is 
the CuruesB hotel at Grand Falls, built, 
owned and managed by ex-Oustoms In
spector Charles Curless. This hotel was. 
erected at a cost of some $30,000 and was 
opened for business aibout Dec. 1, but on 
Jan. 9 a grand ball and supper attended 
by nearly 100 couples, formally opened 
the house foe business.

The building is four stories, capped by 
a cupola from which a splendid view cam 
be had of'the surrounding scenery. It is 
100 feet long by 50 wide, has 60 sleeping 
rooms furnished in first class style, amd a 
large balcony on second floor. Four wide 
halls run the length of the house. The 
dining room is on the first floor, 45x55 
feet; sample room, 55x10, and a large of
fice as well as writing room. Fine bath 
and toilet rooms are on the different floors. 
The lower story is heated by hot air and 
the upper ones by hdt water.

’V

to suppose 
Would try to pasteurize the skim milk, 
so the farmer takes it home fully con
vinced that the “blame stuff” is not 
worth much anyhow, in which he is 
right after it has been through our 
skimming station operator’s tank. This 
is the kind of men that preside at some 
of onr skimming stations, and they are 
the opes that help to keep the price of 
butter fat down and make it disgusting 
for the farmers to attempt to patronize 
the creamery. It stands to reason that 
it would be useless to attempt to raise 
a good calf on the kind of skimmilk 
that is returned from such a station. 
Such an operator will not be careful to 
examine the cans as they come In, and 
the result is that the cans of tainted 
milk are turned right in with the sweet, 
thus contaminating the whole mess of 
milk. Is It any wonder that the farmer 
stops sending milk to such a station? 
Any onq with good common sense 
would do the same. The large com
panies frequently make the mistake of 
hiring Just such men as the ones I have 
described simply because they get them 
cheap.
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The proper location for a dairy sta

ble is one of the most Important con
siderations in the construction of the 
most important adjunct to the dairy 
business, says a correspondent of 
Hoard’s Dairyman. To be able to start 
right it is necessary to consider the sub
ject from different standpoints. Fresh 
air and a plentiful supply of pure wa
ter, good drainage, protection from cold 
winds, plenty of sunshine and con
venience in regai-d to feeding arrange
ments are the essential features to be 
considered.

Fresh air and drainage may be pro
vided by selecting an elevation. Pro
tection from cold winds is secured by 
planting a tree belt along the northern 
exposure, but it is not always easy ta 
combine with a location of this nature 
the proper water supply, which is a 
Very essential feature. Generally speak
ing, the elevation also assists in pro
viding a water supply, as the pumping 
should be done by wind power. A rise 
of ground naturally gives an uninter
rupted wind approach, as the derrick 
may be high enough to lift the wind 
above the tree windbreak. In no case 
should the water supply be poor, lim
ited or inconvenient.

In addition to the tree belt a high 
board fence should inclose a breathing 
space. This fence should be well con
structed and the joints between the 
boards battened tight. If, In addition 
to this, a shed roof is provided opening 
to the south, winter yard conditions 
will be about as good as they can be 
made, provided of course that the 
ground is supplied with proper drain
age. The filthy, miry condition of so 
many barnyards is sufficient excuse for 
laying so much stress on the impor
tance of this feature. The abomination 
that Is permitted to exist year after 
year in connection with farm barns 
and stables is little short of criminal.

Lining For Silo.
When a lining is to be put In a silo, 

it is well to use a good quality of pa
per, as a saving here may mean a 
large loss in silage. The silage will not 
eat out the paper, but as common 
building paper will take up moisture 
and so easily break from any move
ment of the walls of the silo for this 
reason the acid proof paper, which Is 
stronger and impervious to moisture, 
is better for a lining.

I
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Fredericton, Jan. 26—(Special)—The 
university hockey team sustained its first 
defeat of the season at the hands of the 
curlers’ team yesterday afternoon and at 
the close of an exciting game the score 
stood 6 to 2.

A large crowd of young .people were out 
Mr. Ron Seeley briefly presented lys re- on the river today talcing advantage of 

port, vtich although not complete, was the excellent conditions for skating, 
oomsid.rcd very encouraging. The weather, which has been quite cold

The president in the course of his for several days, has moderated consider- 
opening remarks, warmly welcoming the ably and snow is falling this evening, 
large audience, aiid that he was obliged Fredericton, Jan. 27—(Special)—The an
te make a confession and that was that nual meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairy- 
the subvriptions in bis pariah had fallen men’a Association o( New ' Brunswick 
off about $11 when compared with last opens here at 2.30 p. m. tomorrow. Among 
year. the delegates who have already arrived

Interesting speeches were made by all Bre President Violette, of Madawsska; 
the oocnianta-of the platform, Mr. Fair- Corresponding Secretarv Hubbard, of 
weather giving a detailed account in facts Halifax; Post Master Smith, of Wood- 
and figures of the progress of «he society dtock; J. R. Taylor, of Westmorland; 
from its inception in London in 1804 up Baxter, of Andover, Mid Major
to the present date. Good, of Jacksonville. W. Saxby Blair,, of

Rev. Charles Schofield was reelected m Marj,thne Experimental Farm; Paul 
president by a standing vote, and Wesley c Bla(,k> ^ Falmouth ; Ralph Eaton, of 
Fowler was elected director in the place KentviUe N. g and Hon. L. P. Farms 
of Mr. Whittaker, removed from this, rw ^ hCTe to attend. 
place. During the evening several hymns Tbe dacket for b1le Mary term of the 

sung and a specially tmmed choir, court Vhich opens tomorrow, is
with Mrs. Seovü ae orgamet, sang the 
anthem taken from Isaiah, “The Sun “
Shall no More be Thy Light by Day.’’ A 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Geo.
Fairweather for his attendance at the 
meeting.

Mira Tib.Mts, of Oarleton, St. John, is 
. 0. W. Wetmore, of COifton.
[is. Beverly Lyon, of St. John, 
day and Sunday with their
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Treatment ot Sore Teats.
The proper thing to do to treat each 

case on its merits, but perhaps the 
most useful dressing to keep on hand 
for general purposes, Is camphor and 
elder ointment. Any chemist will sup
ply you with such a compound, or it 
may be made by mixing one-half ounce 
of finely powdered camphor with four 
ounces of elder ointment Another use
ful dressing, especially when files are 
troublesome, Is the glycerin and car
bolic acid. In many cases It is necessa
ry to draw off the milk by means of a 
teat tube or siphon. A laxative dose, 
12 to 16 ounces of Epsom salts, is use
ful in cases of erythema mammillatum. 
—Farm and Home.
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luld- Digby, N. S., Jan. 25—(Special)—This 

week three vessels belonging to Digby’s 
fishing fleet have been sold to outside par
ties. The schooner Géorgie Lemwood, 25 
tons, built at Bristol, N. S., in 1871, and 
for a number of years owned by Oa.pts. 
John Snow and H. Johnson, of Granville, 
has been sold to Cap*. John Graaahan, 
of Margaretsville, Annapolis county. 
Thursday, .the schooner Curlew, 63 tons, 
built at Shelburne in 1895, and owned by 
Oa.pt. John Sims, Syde & Cousins and 
others, of Digby, was 'sold to Capt. 
Geo. Denton amjl others, of Westport, for 
$1,900 cash. The Curlew is a modem tnvo- 
topmast fishing schooner and it is raid 
that her new owners have secured a good 
bargain. She will sail for Westport in 
a few days. The schooner Elva J. Hay
den, 61 tons, owned by Capt. John S. 
Hiayden, of Granville, which is now lying 
at the ltaoquette, is bargained to South 
Shore parties for $1,500. This vessel was 
formerly the George J. Torr,and was built 
in the United States in 1867. She was 
afterwards new topped, name changed to 
Elva J. Hayden and she is today in good 
condition.

Word has been received here of the 
death of James Bachelor at his home jn 
Warren, il. I., aged 59 years. Mr. 
Bachelor wias one of the most popular of 
our regular summer tourists and his sud
den death will be regretted by his numer
ous friends in this part of the province.

Orbin Sproule, retired merchant, has 
been nominated for mayor. It is said he 
will be opposed by Joseph Tobin alt the 
coming election, although the latter gentle
man is not nominated as yet, but prob
ably WIÜ1 be in a few days. It is difficult 
to get men to run for councillors. Good 
men refuse to art. The following have 
.been nominated: S. W. Titus, Geo. H. 
Peters, Ralph Oliver, C. A. Dakin, Eber 
Turnbull, W. E. Van Blaroom and John 
H. Syda.

Heavy freights continue to be hauled 
this dmemm of the Dominion At-

tiown Paper.are
JCing vs. Jack-Baxter—^To move to set 

aside conviction, by order of chief jus
tice.

eho,. .ug 
tire foreman u.

by
l. Co.

in Sackville asking them to come 1 
work.

The difficulty between L. R. He 
ton, of the Moncton high school st 
the school trustees has been settle* 
weelts ago Mr. Hetherington 
ed by the school board, bnt as he1' had a 
contract for e year he refused to be 
tnarily disposed of. The school board re
considered their action and decided to in
vestigate the charges preferred against 
him. The board appointed tonight for the 
investigation, but a compromise*ww. effect
ed, Hetherington agreeing to aocept $225 
and relinquish all claims on the board 
•ml accept dismissal.

Harry Moore, suffering from smallpox, 
continues to improve. No new cases have 
yet appeared and hopes are entertained 
that Moncton will get off easy.

Moncton, Jan. 27—(Special)—A society 
of Associated Charities has been organ
ized in Moncton and a eondtitiftion similar 
to «liait governing this organization in St. 
John has been adopted.

Ohas. Smith, Moncton, and Davidson, 
one mile champion of Springhil, skated 
a one mile race here Saturday night. 
Smith won by a few yards after a very 
dose content. Merritt, of St. John, will 
skate Smith here on Wednesday night.

Sack ville and Monoton curlers played 
the third game in the trophy series here 
Saturday, Moncton winning by five 
points. So far in the contest Sackville 
bas won one end lost two games in the 
series. Mondton won one, lost one; Am- 
(heist won one, lost none. Sackville 
the cup last year. The play by skips Sat
urday was as fallows:

sn
The Indiana station has just con

structed a silo that holds about sixty- 
five tons, says C. S. Plumb of the Pur
due experiment station. It is 12 feet in 
diameter and 28 feet high. Studs 16 
and 12 feet long of 2 by 4 pine were 
placed vertically end to end, long and 
short alternating to break joints and 
17 inches from center to center on a 
circular brick foundation two layers 
deep. No. 1 pine fencing 1 inctwJayS' 
Inches by 16 feet was then resawed to 
make boards a half inch by 6 inches by 
16 feet and these dressed to make them 
lay true. These were then nailed 
around the Inside against the studs, 
forming a circle, two men bending 
them into place and nailing on. First 
one layer was nailed up for a space, 
then tarred paper was laid ever this 
layer, and this was followed by qnother 
layer of half inch stuff, breaking joints 
with that underneath. Four doors were 
left at convenient intervals, the width 
between studs and about 18 inches 
high. Boards and tarred paper may 
be laid in these doorways, the ends 
lapping against the studs when the 
silo is filled. No roof is provided or necr 
essary. Such a silo is strong and inex
pensive and will preserve the contents 
in good condition. This one cost, with
out boarding the outside of the studs, 
slightly under $60, not Including labor.

Curing Good Silage.
It appears that the curing of good, 

sweet silage is a chemical process In
duced by the life action of the living 
plant cells, says L. W. Eighty In Na
tional Stockman. The experience of 
siloists will,. I believe, sustain this. 
When we have a very dry season and 
the corn is wilted and withered, with 
some leaves scorched, or when the corn 
is frosted, thus not having the life proc
esses all in full vigor, we nearly always 
have poor silage. If we have vigorous 
grooving, brittle, bright green, thrifty 
plafits in the full vigor of life just at 
the joint where all life processes are 
in their greatest activity, the reproduc
tion of its kind, the perfecting of the 
seed—I say if we have these conditions 
when storing the silage we almost In
variably have splendid, sweet silage 
from top to bottom.

Whole Corn Allege.
In most sections com for the silo is 

cut into one-half to three-quarter inch 
lengths by running through a feed cut
ter. It is elevated at once to the silo, 
carefully spread and in some cases 
tramped down, says Farm and Home.
A few dairymen and feeders have had 
much success in putting whole corn in
to the silo. If. this is done, the corn 
must be cut a little greener, so that it 
will pack more completely. Mr. 'Hod- •

‘and
King vs. Palmer et b)—F. B. Oarveti to 

show cause against rule nisi to quash.
Special Paper.

Roy vs. Fraser et al—Gregory to move 
to enter verdict for defendants or for new 
trial.

Daigfle vs. F rancoeur—A. Lawson to 
move to set aside verdict and have ver
dict entered for plaintiff or for new trial.

Kirkpatrick vs. Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co.—McLean, K. C., for defendant 
to move to set aside verdict and for new 
trial.

M'arks vs. HaM—MdMonagle, K. C., for 
defendant to move for a new trial.

Smith vs. Alex. Gibson Manufacturing 
Co.—Gregory to move for nan-euit, pur
suant to leave reserved or for new trial.

Thome vs. Kincade—Carrey, K. C., the

visiting M 
Mr. and 

spent Sait 
friends in

F
and

le
n'too.was
ood Ftewelling, of Hampton, 

spent Sunday with bis grandfather, Rev. 
D. I. Wetmore, of Clifton.

A memorial service was held in Trinity 
church, Kingston, on Jan. 22nd.

Mr. and Mis. Wm. Dykemaa are home 
from Boston.

James Keenan, who has been very ill 
wjdi congestion of the lungs, is able to be 
up, and hopes to get back to work next 
week.

Rev. Mr. Shaw’s youngest daughter, 
who has been the cause of a good deal of 
anxiety of late, is convalescent.

The many friends of Mrs. Geo. Sharp 
regret to find that there is no improve
ment! n her condition.

Neil Titus, of Bloomfield, is ill with 
typhoid fever. ,,

In the friendlv game of curling between 
the Suseex and Hampton boys, on Thurs
day of last week, the Hamptonxans won.

The Ktor- County Court opened here 
on Tuesday, bis honor Judge Wedderburn 
presiding. The Sussex Scott act cases 
against George .Myers, on the information 
of Charles W. Woman, an appeal, was 
one of the cases on the docket and was 
settled out of court.

Ait a meeting of L. Ü. L., No. 52, a 
letter was rece ved from Mrs. Wallace 
acknowledging tihe kind and thoughtful 
resolution of sm.lpathy and regret on the 
death of her latit h-udband, the Hon. N. 
Clarke W-.ill.u^Trrand master and sover
eign of the L. 'of A., of B. A., and on 
motion the letter was ordered to be en
tered on the minlutes of the lodge.

Mr. isum-

Don’t Excite Mille Cores.
To rush cows Into the stable from 

the pasture night or morning Is to ex
cite them sufficiently physically to heat 
their milk to n feverish point, quickly 
undermining its quality. So, in order to 
preserve milk in hot weather, aeration, 
ice and cold water are a mockery un
less the cows are kept cool and free 
from irritation. For this reason I have 
no uee for even the most intelligent 
dogs to assist in driving cows to and 
from the pasture, says a correspondent 
of Wisconsin Agriculturist.
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Swim vs. Swim—Hiss to move to set 

aside verdict and have verdict entered for 
plaintiff or for new trial.

Aide va. Canadian Pacific Railway Co.— 
Skinnier, K. C., to move for new trial.

HARVEY'STATfONT mW.\

m
A Valuable Guernsey.

The Guernsey bull Nerius is owned 
by E. R. Brow of Eastvlcw farm. 
Prince Edward's Island, and was se
cured from the Dominion of Canada 
minister of agriculture.

Last year Nerius was awarded first 
premium at Toronto. St. John and Hal
ifax. first premium in his class and 
first of any age. Mr. Brow’s herd was

Harvey Station, Jan. 27—The diphtheria 
soourage at Tweedside appears to be abat
ing, there have not been any new eases 
for some time and the survivors are all 
recovering nicely. The disease extended 
only to three families and a fourth family 
was suspected by the doctor and quaran
tined, but it did not turn out to be the 
dreaded disease. Mrs. F. V. Taylor, a 
trained nurse from Fredericton, is looking 
after the patients, and is doing good. work.

George Mowatt has sold his farm here 
to Wilbert Coburn, of McAdam, and in
tends to move with his family to St. 
Stephen. Hie many friends here will be 
very soriy to part with him. He is one 
of the best citizens of the place and he 
and his family are much respected and 
useful members of society.

During the month of July the Kansas 
experiment station realized $8.20 per 
acre from pasturing sorghum, besides 
having the field left to produce a sec
ond crop.

On July 1 twenty-seven milk cows 
were given all the alfalfa hay they 
would eat and then turned into a sor
ghum field of 6.7 acres for fifteen min
utes. The sorghum was eighteen to 
twenty-four inches high. The next day 
they remained thirty minutes, the third 
day forty-five minutes, and so on. In
creasing fifteen minutes daily until they 
reached one hour and thirty minutes, 
when they were left to run at will. Dur
ing the transition period the cows were 
given all the alfalfa hay needed to 
keep up the normal flow of milk. For 
the first nine days this amounted to 
nearly twenty-four (founds daily per 
head. After twelve days the cows 
were allowed to pasture the sorghum 
at night as well as during the day. For 
the rest of the month tnese cows con
sumed less than five pounds of alfalfa 
daily per head.

If it had not been for the sorghum 
pasture, it would have required at least 
twenty-four pounds of alfalfa daily 
per head to keep these cows up to a 
good flow of milk. Thti' wbhld have 
amounted to ten tons. As it was, the 
cows consumed only four and a half 
tous, making a saving of five and a 
half tons. At $10 per ton (a low price 
for this year) this would amount to 
$55, which divided between 6.7 acres 
would amount to a saving in alfalfa 
consumedof $8.20j>eracre. r .
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Mtinoton.
E. W. Glvan.... 
A. C. Chapman.,
E- H» Allen.........
Q. W. Maddlson,

Sackville.
.12 A. W. Bennett........ 19
.10 W. J. Goodwin____ 16
.17 J. M. Palmer........16
. 38 W. H. Harrison.... 9

Tli city market clerk, Watson Lutz, 
frustrated a rasher bold attempt to bteak 
into the city market Sunday afternoon.

. Market Clerk Lutz happened to be in the 
buiMiug when some boys, who were 
familiar with the lay of things about the 
building, attempted to affect an entrance 
through a back window. The window ma<l 
been mined and the shutter on the inside 
being removed wlhenithe miscreants were 
fri^lutened awav. One df the lads con
cerned in the job had recently served a 
term in jail for stealing from some of the 
Stolls in the city market.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Charlottetown, IP. E. I-, Jan. 24— 

(Special)—A disastrous fire broke out this 
morning in the nvlv'lime shop of the Mc
Lean Manu fact urint 0o. There was a fierce 
blaze for two hour*, and the building was 
badly gutted. Adj<Vi|1!11£ buildings 
also damaged. The! fire originated in the 
'boiler room. There l is partial insurance.

over
laritic railway. The road is being taxed 
to its utmost to furnish sufficient rolling 
stock to accommodate its large traffic.

SALISBURY. mA -ASalisbury, Jan. 57—The basket social 
held last Wednesday evening under the 
auspices of the ladies of the Baptist 
church,at the home of Mrs. B. A. St amers, 

highly successful, considering the dis- 
agrealble evening.’

A pleasant time was enjoyed by all and 
the sum of $50 realized.

Miss Grace Harris, of Moncton, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. H. X). Barnes.

Mrs. Elmer Chapman is at present visit
ing her parents at Havelock.

Mrs. O’Brien, of Boston, Who has been 
spending a week with her friend, Miss 
Mary Steeves, at Hillsboro, id at present 
visiting friends here.

Arrangements are about completed for 
a match between the hookey teams of 
Pétitcodiac and Salisbury to be played 
here Tuesday.

Mrs. Albert Trites is visiting friends in 
Moncton.

Mrs. George Chapman, who was ill for 
a few days, has recovered.

•Joseph OramdaJJ is indisposed apd has

?Siegewere

-r<s.
OUEBNSET BULL NEJtrüS. 

founded on an importation made di
rect from Guernsey in 1886 and fur
ther augmented by purchases from the 
herd of the late Sir John Abbott of 
Quebec and from New York. There 
was sold from Eastvlew farm to an 
Ontario breeder In 1805 nine head, and 
iu that year and in'subsequent years 
they were never beaten in the show 
ring.

The matrons of the Edi- » et 
son Orphanage at Lowell, t Ci 
Mass .U.S.A..wrote they W,
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution. jg
They said that every

promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don’t you ? ’Tis heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. s

is sold

wasNORTON.
Norton, Jan. 27.—U branch of «he Cana

dian order of the H»me Oirde was organ
ized here Saturday elvemng, Jan. 25. Geo. 
B. Johnston, organiser, .vas present as
sisted bv members l)f Liver MHfflstream 
circle. The future pl-o9P*vs of tihe circle 
appear bright, as ablout 50 wffi be ini
tialed neat night of iVertSng. The flow
ing officers were irjstalled, viz: J. L. 
Price, P. L.; J. E.l B. MoCready, L.; 
Hugh Johnston, V. *•; W■ H. Huggard, 
secretary; Win. Walter, treasurer; A. H. 
Wilcox, financial se! 'tary; Rev. F. G. 
Frame», dhapladn; Jc ^ alter, M.; Jas. 
I. Mencer. W.; Ch ' 7S®, G.; ^ Jas.
Howe, sen.; medic miner, T. E.
Bishop, M. D.

William Ouhman,

caseHAMPTON. was
yHampton, Jan. 21—Robertson Goss, of 

Tourist avenue, hee received from Dr. 
price, of St. Helena, a souvenir of the 
j$oer war in the shape of a pipe made 
by a Boer prisoner on that island, with 
perilling but a jack-knife to assist him in 
the work. Dr. Price is a brother of Rev. 
Mr. McNeill’s wife, and is stationed at 
Kt. Helena. On the bowl of the pipe 
the words, “Prisoners of war,” under
neath is die maple leaf surmounted by a 
crown, below which are the words 
Onada and St. Helena.

Mrs. White, of the Guthrie road, was

Detail Work In tile Dairy.
In butter and -lieese making it always 

pays to nttei strictly to all detail 
work. Without doing so it is impos
sible to pviàluce top quality, and Iu 
times of prosperity particularly it is 
much easier to sell tbe highest than it 
Is to sell low grade dairy products.

by druggists every 
and Lamp, which should last a life- 
mle of Cresolene complete, 81.50; 
if r.reeclené Vf, cents and so cents.

Vapo-Cresolene 1 
The Vaporizer and 
time, and a bottle of t resole 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 

. Illustrated booklet containln 
rtonlals free upon request, v

arc

ing physicists' test!* 
VaPO-C KESOLENE CO., Vson of southern Wisconsin has had ex- 

cellenl resmtf/ jtltii
liais free upon request, v apo- 
Fulton St., New Vork.jU-S.A, f180

ld resident of
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